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tit*”,7 ' York it would have at least 170,000 sig
natures.

—The police committee met to-day and, 
it is understood, awarded the contract for 
police clothing. The tenders called for 
three, suit# of clothes for new men and 
nineteen pairs of trousers. The con
tract for the suits was awarded to one 
tailor and the contract for the breeches 
to another. The tailor who got the con
tract for the suits is reported not to he 
satisfied. He says he will lose upon it. 
He contracted for both suits and troup
ers and does not think the contract 
should have been split in two.

—A well attended social was given in 
the Central church last night when the 
following programme was presented: 
Piano solo, Miss Haughton; song, Mr. 
Brownlee: song, Mr. Burrell; piano duet, 
Misses Simpson and Haughton; continu
ance of lecture on Scottish Humor, Rev. 
P. McP. McLeod;
Haughton; song, Mr. Russell; piano duet, 
Misses Simpson and Haughton; song, 
Mrs. Maeleod; song, Mr. Temple; reading, 
Mr. Walkley; piano solo, Miss Haughton; 
song, Mrs. Maeleod ; song, Mr. Temple; 
piano solo, Miss Haughton, and reading, 
Mr. Walkley.

SHOUT LOCALS.cotton, buttons, needles, comb and brush, 
etc., etc.

The report on unfermented wine at 
Hews of the Day Selected from Thurs- the Lord’s table was adopted without

day’s Evening Times. ^STreport on legislation, petitions
and franchise, Mrs. Gordon Grant spoke 
especially of the Vancouver local super
intendent, who nad sent out 5,000 let
ters to the voters-- of the municipality, 
asking them to exercise the franchise 
only in favor of memwvho would use 
their influence for ttielWime against the 

Many pétition^ had been eir- 
gratiting of li

censes, in the majority of instances suc
cessfully.

Hospital Work (Mrs. D. McNaughton) 
had been carried (to; quietly but persist
ently, the usual meetings being held; 
prison work (Mrs. D. Robson, repre
sented by Mrs. Sconllar,) showed better 
perhaps in any other similar department; 
progress and more accomplished than 
evangelistic work (Mrs. Burkholder) was 
reported in a satisfactory condition, and 
young women’s work (Mrs. 
proved to have well maintained its rec
ord during the year. Mrs. Schooley’s 
recommendation that am organizer be ap
pointed for young women’s work 
adopted with the report.

A public meeting was held in Tem
perance hall in the evening, When a pro
gramme of addresses and music was 
presented. The principal address was 
delivered by Rev. Solomon Cleaver, M. 
A., of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church.

There being no report from the com
mittee on press work, the business of 
this morning’s session was opened by 
ithe reading of a report from Mrs. D. 
Spencer on social purity. The report 
recommended the re-election of the same 
committee with the addition 
Langley.

Miss Fraser, of Vancouver, presented 
a report on the juvenile work. One 
Loyal Legion lodge had been organized 
at New Westminster and two bands of 
hope at -Chilliwack. A discussion en- 

The Affairs of the Late Samuel McNutt | sued on this important branch of the work
I led by Mrs. Jenkins of Victoria. Mes

dames Spoffiord, of Victoria, Schooley, of 
Vancouver, and Macnaughton of Victoria 
took part. The latter suggested that 
branches of the W. G. T. U. and Loyal 
Legion sfiould be established in different 
localities. The report was adopted.

The report on parlor work by Mrs. 
Shakespeare stated that thirteen meet
ings productive of much good had been 
held. A discussion led by Mrs. Gordon 
Grant followed the reading of the report 
which with a number of suggestions was 
adopted.

Miss A. Humber reported that the 
flower mission committee had distributed 
bouquets with scripture texts attached 
through the hospitals and jails.

A report on narcotics by Miss Marshall, 
superintendent at Chilliwack, was adopt-

10 CAL AND PROVINCIAL ? -Hi.. nv>i. o i.i Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t RGleanings of City and Provincial News in 
a Condensed Form.

eport. F**
r<(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—-Complaint is genera) about the con
dition of Cook street.

—R. P. Wallis, of Bssington, and 
Theo. Hewes, have been appointed judg
es at the Nanaimo show on December 
20th.

—The store of H. Milne at Sooke river 
bridge was entered by thieves early on 
Sunday morning, and a large amount of 
goods stolen.

—The appointment of Justice Crease 
to act as judge in admiralty during the 
illness of Chief Justice Begbie has been 
ratified at Ottawa.

—Mrs. Charles St. Morris yesterday re
ceived the sad news of the death of her 
father in South Australia. Mr. St. Mor
ris was a pioneer of that country.

—A small iron safe containing between 
$40 and $50 was stolen from 35 View 
street on Sunday night. A Chinaman is 
suspected. The police have the case in 
hand.

—A <heck has been issued by the 
Bank of British Columbia that 
thwart the designs of “check-raisers.” 
If any chemical be applied, the paper 
will change color.

—The case of Regina vs. Stoebel, charg
ed with murder, will be tried a week 
from to-morrow.

iSf '

FURTHER REDUCTIONS.

Northwest Coast Sealskins Go 30 per 
Cent UnCer Old Prices.

Hall, Goepel & Co. received -mother 
cablegram from London last evening an
nouncing that Northwest coast skins de
clined 20 per cent under the prices 
brought at thé autumn sales of 1892. 
Mr. Hall is of the opinion, that the entire 

„ catch of the schooners was classed un
der that head, as his advices related to 
skins taken! 4n J 
waters.
erage net returns/to ' the sealers at $10 
a skim. The news from London is of 
ai decidedly disheartening nature to the 

-seaiers. In many instanced actual cost 
was $9, and the margins will not pay 
salaries to managing owners and in
terest on the money invested. It is said 
that some of the schooners will not go 
out next year, .but that remains to be 
seen. There certainly will be many 
laid up if Japan and Russia acquiesce in 
the regulations. However, the latter 
action is improbable. It. is likely that a 
general reduction in every brandi of the 
business will be seen next season. An
other factor in the futufe of the indus
try is the dispute between the present 
government at Washington and the Al
aska Fur Co. The Harrison adminis
tra tion limited the company to ft catch 
of 7,500 skins, for which they were to 
pay an amount proportionate with the 
allowance of the lease. Now the Cleve
land administration has demanded full 
payment for this year, and if the reduc
tion is held to be illegal the company 
will certainly kill all the seals they can 
next year.
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saloon, 
dilated against the LE OF IABSOLUTELY PURE

se and! Russian 
Load! es tiéiates place the av- eral Isadoro Fer 

feated by FedjTHE • EXECUTIVE’S REPLY. SfiàsS'jSftaat
tired for an hour in order to enable q, 
delegates to consult among themselve^ 
On the return of the executive eoun«;i 
to the meeting the aforesaid resolution 
were presented to it. s.

•Tn reply to the first (hire 
tions:

piano solo, Miss ■

The Government Does Not Agree With 
the Labor Delegates.

HE fOUCHT TO THE LA!
Schooley)

résolu-RESOLUTIONS TASSED AT CONFERENCE Scorning Gen. TavarJ 
j&jL- that Me Barrelwill ' 1- the delegates of organized h 

bor assembled strongly urge upon tk 
government the advisability of working 
the department of labor statistics With 
servants from the ranks of organic™

‘2. That organized labor deinan>l ,,.- 
Hon. Theo Davie and Hon. Col. Baker !he govern menti the privilege of nomi,ut. 

last evening presented the government’s m° men to the offices in the l,ur 
answer to the resolutions<passed by the *abor statistics, and the 
labor delegates to a committee appointed make the appointments from 
by the delegates to receive it. The com- mfa,so nominated; 
mittee was) «imposed of Thos. Howell, "The government most emphatically 
Victoria, an<TGeorge Gagen, Vancouver, declines to entertain them. It does 
The meeting took place in the office of because they are at variance with
A. B. Gray, the deputy commissioner of brst principles of justice,
labor statistics. the case four parties concerned, organ-

Hon. Theo. Davie, before announcing *zed labor, unorganized labor, employers 
the decision of the executive, said he of labor. afid society at large, but these 
wished to refer to the question of the three resolutions demand that the whole 
admission of the press to the conference. l'°wer shall be vested in one out of these 
He took the position that more interest f°ur sections of society. They ignore 
would be takeni n the business if the *the rights of all other citizens to an 
press was not admitted, but, complying adequate representation of their inter- 
wifch the desire of the delegates, he sent es*-s> they scout the privileges of that, 
messengers for the reporters of the two klr£e and important element in society, 
papers. The messenger succeeded iu unorganized labor, and the demand is so 
finding the Colonist reporter, but could despotic in its inception that the 
not find the Times reporter. It was then tive council could not for 
decided not to admit the representative tertain it.
of the one paper'in the absence of the “The fourth resolution states: 
representative of the other paper. “4. That organized labor give no in-

Hon. Mr. Davie then read the decision formation to the department of labor stn-
of the executive: tistics unless such organized labor is fu|.

“The executive council has taken into represented in said department.
. . ... consideration the following resolutions “The executive council, strongly

... (C* 7)ick’ inspector of mines, visited passed by delegate from the greater Pathizlng with the cause of labor, rcgivr< 
e mg on yesi et ay. He reports’ that number of trades unions in the province, *^at the trades unions should have taken 

No. 4 pit, which was flooded early m the who .assembled at the board of trade np a Position so detrimental to the ties' 
m,aA1®,,W01LkmF y’ the dai y out" rooms, Victoria, on Saturday, the 25th, interests of labor generally as the pass-
P 1 tr"r' about -00 tons. _ lust., in response to an invitation from ia" °V tbe afore-mentioned selfish resoln-
A-r?" Me”nt 7 f S11*0™1^ and Mrs the government, for the Purpose of af- , .

th ' h h v ! Seattle fWT ma™ed fording information which might be use- Ration fifth:
at Hotel Victoria yesterday Rev. fuI t0 the „ of labor in carrymg out “5. That this meeting of delegates on-
P. McF. Maeleod performed the cere- ^ provisions of act to pr0vide f0r dorse the principle of compulsory arl.i- 
moIW. _ n ..... the establishment of a bureau of labor tration, and that! the government lie

—Hemy Miller, George Miller, Frank statiatics and also of councils of con- ur«ed t0 incorporate said principle in the 
Wells, Percy Carter and James Reid àre ciliajtion and of arbitration, for the set- act at the next session of the legisla
tor for South TfnST 'fe^eaS ntof itndnsitial disputes ’ tU.^he executive council considers that

ampton* N' theDce ®<>Uth vta South" labor assemble strongly * urge Upon' the *here is much to commend in resolution 
-The C. P. R. telegraph line is now government) the advisability of working 5’-Re JuionVsixth-Ue C0nS,dCratl0n' 

open, for business to the following points ^ department of labor statistics by 1^
in Kootenay district: Lardeau, Kaslo, ™nts from the ranks of organized ^ ^ ^^0^ be prohibited
and Sa^wanlr’ mTraSf^W“2‘ ^ organized labor demand from J™government contracts b-t in the

clusi^TadfJsISl «gin**’ ÏÏ ErsT^ £ burla^oflabor °ste “This subject has n.rea y occupied the
usive 01 auuress ano signature. tisries ser.-ous attentai of tbri gave-anient and

have ekâed officeia^Mlows: C. C“ ■ P3. "That organized labor demand of examined in aJ1 its
A. M. Watsofi, ILJDg XJ. P, the government the privilege of nopal- = '
Jaynes; prelate, A. Robinson; master-at- Bating men to fill the offices in the bu- Resolution seventh:
arms, A.-C. Aitken; K. of R. S„ A. J. rean of labor statistics, and the govern- . ”• Tnat we~rrsk- the government to
Bell; M. of F., H. Fry, C. 15.; M. of E., ment make the appointments from among insert a clause in all contracts let by 
I. N. Evans; M. of W„ T. Tansey. the men so nominated. them to the effect that all the trades rules

—Aid .R. Nightingale came down from “4. That organized labor give no in- “il the locality in which the contracts 
Nanaimo to-day as a delegate of the formation to- the department of labor are 'et be observed, 
committee from the four cities of the statistics unless such organized labor is 
province that will this evening moot fully represented in such department,
the government to urge the desirability “5. That this meeting of delegates en-
of having an exhibit at the midwinter dorse the principle of compulsory arbi-
fair. Mayor Haslam intended to come tration and that the government be urg-
down but was prevented through, ill- ed to incorporate such principle in the
ness. act at the next session of the legisla

ture.
“6. That the opinion of this meeting 

is that alien labor should be prohibited 
from all government contracts let in the 
future.

“7. That we ask the government to in
sert a clause in all contracts let by them 
to the effect that all the trades rules in 
the locality in which the contracts are 
let be observed.

“These resolutions were presented to 
the government as an ultimatum on the 
part of the trades unions, and the exec
utive council replies to them as fol
lows:

(From Thursday’s Dally.)
—The residents of Wellington are al

ready enjoying skating.
—The Albion cricket club gave a well- 

attended concert in Institute hall last 
nighf.

—The bark Dominion, docked at Nanai
mo, has had another writ served on her 
for $180 due the Sayward Mill Co. The 
claim has been satisfied.

—A party of 21 California, people left 
for the east yesterday morning over the 
C. P. R. They arrived up on the 
Queen on Tuesdaÿ*jg»*ht.

—Many ratepaye

was
The Government-Emphatically Decline 

to Entertain the First Clauses of the 
Resolution—“An Variance With the 
First Principles of Justice.*'

Humored That Capture!
in Cold 

ed. Castilhlstas 
Battle—Fçlxoto’s Na» 
Dismissed.

Butchered
The trial of the same 

in New Westminster lasted seven
days, the jury being unable to agree.

—The funeral services yesterday over 
the remains of F. A. Essenwine were 
conducted by Rev. Joseph Hall. The 
pall-bearers were: J. Costello, 1. Mc
Dowell, Ç. Ross, T. Gough, T. Mae- 
Manus and G. Clyde.

—The Allan line steamer Numidian, 
from Liverpool, with weekly mails which 
should have been due at Halifax last 
Saturday, was 22 hours late leaving Mo
rille on account of the great storm on 
the English coast.

—The wonderful gold stories make 
South Africa a magnet which attracts 
venturous spirits from the four corners 
of the world. British Columbia is send- 

This morning J. J. Mc-

'Mll
gov-Tmnent 
amoilS ike

Montevideo, Dec. 2.—J 
hr to the effect, that the 
in Rio Grande do Sul, 
waà sent yesterday, is: i 
Thé combat took place o 
Rage, on the southern. 
General ,Isadoro FomandJ 
of dflficers and a Castilhis 
minded by Colonel Pedrd 
strong, were taken prisoJ 
eral forces under Colon! 
pinha. Of the Castilhl 
killed, including many I 
fédérais 80 were killedl 
massacre of prisoners iJ 
Engagements have, also I 
Parana frontier, but rel 
not yet be? obtained aibol 

The commanders of, ■ 
have again been dismiss# 
with Official corresponde* 

Additional " details recel 
battle near Bage state tl 
doré is among the prisoJ 

(Fighting began on NoR 
lasted all that day anil 
the evening of NovembR 
called on Isadoro to sifl 
latter 'replied that \he I 
only when his last shot I 
actually happened the sA 
only then were Ta va™ 
trrops able to mtH 
men. who had not a caH 
their rifles. The prisotB 
One rumor has it thfl 
were put to death afte^J 
among whom are plaçai 
deo, Garcia, Pedrozo. ' '-H 
brothers of Pedrozo anefl 
other report has it that ]■ 
Tavares, who informed ■ 
the secretary of state <■ 
government, of the fligl™ 
is now besieged by 1.50S

( registering for 
municipal electorate. T6fe, time for quali
fying ends next Monday*. ; Extra clerks 

engaged'making out fbe luhv list.
—F. Victor Austin is arranging for a 

series of four subscription concerts dur
ing the winter months. Some of the best 
musicians in the province will assist.

—Capt. Luke McGrath, of this city, 
and Miss E. Buchanan, of Prospect, N. 
S., were married on the 12th just, at 
.the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Boston.

—During November 15 marriage li
censes were issued by Sheriff McMillan. 
There were 27 births, 19 deaths and 
12 marriages

iheof Mrs. There arc in
are

AFTER TEN YEARS.

Finally Settled.
Samuel McNutt, a Nanaimo miner, 

was drowned while on his way from 
Victoria to Tacoma on the steamer North 
Pacific in August, 1883, and his estate 
has just been settled by F. B. Gregory 
of the firm of Belyea & Gregory, who 
was appointed administrator of the es
tate of the deceased. The principal prop
erty belonging to the deceased was $4,- 
000, which has been in the provincial 
treasury for over ten years. Mr. Greg
ory has succeeded in obtaining the 
money for the heirs, who live in New 
Brunswick.

In August, 1883, McNutt, who was 
suffering from a mild form of insanity, 
was sent from Nanaimo on, one Of the 
steamers then running, with a note from 
a friend to the superintendent of pro
vincial police. -The* writer of the note 
requested the superintendent to care for 
McNutt and see that he was sent 10 
his home in New Brunswick. The note 
started that the man had $4,uuu iu nis 
possession. The superintendent, wh-n 
the deceased came to his office, induced 
him to place the $4,000 in the safe. 
Thinking that McNutt was able to care 
for himself and would not leave the city 
without the money the superintendent 
allowed him to walk around. Anxiety 
was beginning to be felt for him when 
the news reached Victoria that he had' 
been drowned on his way to Tacoma, it 
was afterwards learned that he hud 

. money secreted in his clothing in addi
tion to the $4.000--he had deposited iu 
the superintendent’s safe. After Mc
Nutt’s death, the $4,000 was placed .n 
the provincial treasury, and not until 
last year was a claimant found for it. 
The claimant was Thomas Nutt of No
va Scotia, who placed the matter in the 
hand's of Mr. Gregory, with the resu-vS 
as related.

ing its share.
In tyre, Thomas ’Hall. Charles Johnson, 
A. Hansen and J. W. Fritz left for the 
east over the C. P. R. and will go to 
Cape Town, via Southampton.

—Acme lodge, No. 14, I. O. O. F., elect
ed officers last evening for the ensuing 
term as follows: Edwin Dickinson, no
ble grand (re-elected); M. Anderson, vice
grand; S. W. Edwards, recording secre
tary; Thomas Tubman, permanent sec
retary; John Macmillan, treasurer; Rob
ert Ray, James Jackson and Edwin Dick- 

Two applications for 
were received.

execn- 
a moment en-regfrstered during the

same.
—Mr. Chandler, of the East Welling

ton colliery, has sold all the well trained 
and valuable mules used iu his colliery 
to Dunsmuir & Sons, of the Wellington 
collieries. sym-

inson, trustees, 
membership

—In the police court this morning Jas. 
Pottinger, drunk, was fined $5. Martin 
Baker, vagrancy, case continued till to
morrow.
tenced to a month at hard labor. Bill
ings had “vaggied.”

“Kid” Russell and Cleopatra Warden 
were in the police court this morning. 
Warden charged Russell with assault. 
Early this morning the police were called 
to a low house on Courtney street kept 
by a notorious woman, 
arrested and locked up. Warden told the 
court Russeil .followed her from 
Francisco and she could not get rid of 
him. Russell said he had a claim on the 
girl, as he had picked her up off the 
streets of San Francisco. The girl swore 
to an assault. Russell denied jit. Fined 
$20 and costs and two months at hard 
labor.

William F. Billings was sen-
pi.

During the fair, so the superintendent 
of fair work, Mrs. Craney' of Vancouver, 
reported, literature was distributed and 
refreshments served. The report gave a 
list of literature, where it could be ob
tained and how best distributed.

There was a long discussion on parlia
mentary usage after which the report 
of the island organizer was read. No 
new unions were organized bnf a Y. W. 
C. T. TJ. annex to the Victoria union 
had been started with 30 : members.

The noon-day prayer was led by Mrs. 
Brown of Vancouver.

A pleasing feature in connection with 
the lunch was the presentation by the 
Victoria flower mission of a bouquet to 
each delegate.

Russell was

San

The Lehigh

material eke**» in the
nation at this end. Fj 
much encouraged and J 
taken by Grand Masterl 
is né sign of a break. J 
Sayre this morning. j 
pany cannot afford to I 
much longer, as the r<| 
coming badly crippled I 
tenqy.

Jersey City, N. J., I 
Valley railroad offieiall 
the line claim that tral 
usual and the strike i| 
pakt; The strikers ol 
are confident. They al 
weekly from the Pro I 
hold out £or some tin* 
business of • the com™ 
that the road cannot I 
the strike, and that thfl 
canned by “green” haul 
and passenger traffic I 
they say, bring the coifl 
an ' early date.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.!
—An anonymous donor sent ill $25 to 

the (Maternity(home.
—Last night a corporation lamp was 

stolen from the corner of Blanchard and 
Yates streets where excavations is being 
done.

(—Rhea will have a good house to
night. Nearly every seat both in the or
chestra and in the balcony was engaged 
at 4 o’clock this afternoon.

—The four-act comic drama ? “Strife” 
will shortly be presented in 
West Hall by the amateur dramatic so
ciety of that section of the city;

—In connection with the Victoria West 
Methodist church bazaar there was held 
last night a well patronized Concert. A 
good programme was furnished.

--The captain of the sealing schooner 
O. H. White has been finep $1000 in 
the Alaskan district court for discharg
ing and receiving cargo in American 
watefs. The schooner was seized by 
the Petrel.

H. M. S. Garnet was out at target 
practice yesterday. She went through 
several sailing manoeuvres off the hill 
last night, flashing her search light across 
the city. She returned to Esquimau at 
8 o’clock and went out again this mom-

Final Attempt at the Pedro.
The last attempt of Moran Bros, to 

raise the sunken collier San. Pedro will 
be made probably to-morrow night. The 
old coffer dam about, the after part of 
the vessel has been the cause of con
siderable trouble to the wreckers. xhe 
constant Buffeting of the waves has bro
ken it in places and a large amount of 
patching has been, necessary. Only yes
terday a; couple of big leaks were found 
in it and the divers patched them up 
with cement. The forward part of 
the ship, out of the line where the tide 
washes over the deck, is easily pump
ed out. In thils last attempt to get 
the vessel off the ledge and afloat every 
possible effort will be made by the 
wreckers;

“This resolution has already lieen neg
atived by the legislature, anil rightly so, 
becausç it would be unjust that labor 
should be shackled in its freedom for 
obtaining employment.

“The executive council was anxious 
in the first instance to meet the delegates 
from, the trades unions—as representing 
an important section of the workingmen 
—in a friendly spirit, and in the hope that 
their cordial co-operation in the inter
ests of labor might be obtained, but the 
executive council deeply regrets that tin- 
delegates (should have been so ill advisid 
as to take up so dictatorial a position and 
to make such despotic demands that it 
would be impossible for this or any other 
government to accede ro them without 
striking at thd root of that 
which is, and should be, the pride of all 
Anglo-Saxon speaking people.”

Mr. Gagen objected to the resolutions 
being published, as the press not being 
present at the conference, the public had 
not heard the arguments used in favor 
of the resolutions, „while the arguments 
against them were published ;in tin- 
port. ’ ’ .

STILL IN SESSION.

Business Transacted at the W. C. T. U.
Convention Yesterday and To-Day.

The first business taken up at yes
terday afternoon’s session of the W. G. 
T. TJ. convention was the election of 
Mrs. Hunter of Victoria as an honorary 
member and the admittance of Mrs. 
Ross of New Westminster as a dele
gate.

The president’s address referred to the 
work being done and the work still to 

• be done. It stated that the church- to
day holds the balance of power; that 
much good has been accomplished and 
is to be done by the advanced prohibition 
clubs now being formed throughout the 
Dominion, and which constitute, in re
ality, the thin edge of the prohibition 
wedge; that, in order to accomplish the 
ends of thé W. C. T. U. woman must 
possess all the rights of the franchise, 
and exercise them; it is useless to pray 
“Thy kingdom come” and vote contra or 
stay away from the pollfe; that the Loyal 
Ia*cion is accomplishing a great work 
for temperance, and that special effort 
must be made to 'educate the young for 
prohibition.

The constitution was amended alter
ing the fiscal year, which will hereafter 
terminate on July 15th, so that the an- 

‘nual convention can be held in August.
The Westminster delegates reported 

that in that city temperance education 
had been made obligatory by the school 
board, a text book, “The Pathfinder,” 
being in use. It was decided at the 
next election for school trustees to sup
port only sudh candidates as pledged 
themselves to follow the example of 
the Westminster board.

The claims of the Woman’s Journal 
upon the members of the W. C. T. U. 
were presented by Mrs. Cunningham.

Mrs. EMridge of Vancouver reported 
ou the work among sailors, miners and 
lumbermen. She showed that literature 
had been distributed,, many visits paid 
and numerous meetings held among 
sailors especially. The superintendent 
of this department recommended that the 
young ladies provide “comfort bags” for 
distribution among the men, the bags 
being equipped with bible, literature

Victoria

—An endeavor is being made by the 
department of marine to have the three 
pilotage districts managed by 
board.

one
At present there is a board of 

commissioners for each district, one on 
the mainland, one at Victoria and the 
other at Nanaimo, 
already conferred with the 
board in reference to the matter, but 
as yet has not met the Victoria and 
Vancouver boards.

Capt. Gaudin has 
Nanaimo

Marine.
Steamer Maude leaves for the west 

coast to-morrow.
From Nanaimo the! Quadra proceeded 

to Point Roberts after a missing buoy 
from the Fraser river. After a short 
search the buoy was found and "duly de
livered at the government wharf on the 
Fraser. Captain Walbran reports hav
ing experienced most exciting weather 
in the gulf. The Quadra goes out of 
commission this evening for the winter.

The Dominion ' steamer Quadra,) Cap
tain Walbran, returned to port to-day, 
having been absent since Monday. Dur- 

• ing the trip the contractors for the fog 
alarm building at Entrance island were 
taken across from Vancouver to the isl
and, and with the agent of marine in
spected the rock and selected the site 
for the building. Work will be com
menced at once.

A letter received in the city from 
John Townsend, formerly a hunter on 
the sealer Cairiotta G. Cox, brings news 
that- he is to have command of the 
schooner Florence M. Smith, recently 
purchased in St. Johns by Capt. Kelley. 
The vessel has probably left there by 
this time for Yokohama via the Cape 
of Good Hope. She is to be fifth out 
in Yokohama, will seal in Japanese and 
Russian waters, and will not be here 
until the fall of 1894. The Smith is 
a 98-ton schooner.

freedom1—George Ellery’s sentence has been re
duced to one month. Judge Walkem had 
sen tenced him ; to three months, but the 
judgment was not recorded and there
fore could be altered. Evidence was 
yesterday furnished of the weak condi
tion of thq prisoner, and Attorney-Gen
eral Davie interposed on behalf of the 
convicted man. Ellery was convicted of 
stealing and keeping a retriever alog be
longing to Mr. Boscowitz.

—The sub-committee on supply sub
mitted their report to the general com
mittee of the Merchants’ Exchange club 
yesterday afternoon. The report was 
adopted and the premises will be furnish
ed as soon as possible. A liberal offer 
was made by an eastern firm to supply 
some of the goods required, but the gen
eral committee decided to keep as much 
of the club’s funds as possible in the 
city and to dispense the club’s patronage 

-ns far as possible amongst members of 
the club. An endeavor will be made 
to have the club opened nex.t week.

—The work of fitting up the new fire 
hall in James Bay has been completed. 
A two-horse hose cart will he stationed 
there and a driver will occupy the ad
joining house. The hose cart will have 
650 feet of hose. Swinging harness has 
been fitted up and a telephone put in. 
Box "'6 is the number of the fire alarm 
placed inside the hall. The hose cart 
will turn out to all fires in James Bay 
and in town. ’When an alarm is turned 
in from the northern portion of the town, 
the hose cart will come into town to one 
of the other fire halls and be in readiness, 
if called upon, either to respond to an
other alarm for further aid or to torn 
out should another fire occur.

—Adolph M. Harding of Kamloops and 
Miss J. M. H. Pope, eldest daughter of 
Dr. S. T>. Pope, superintendent of edu
cation, were married art St. James’s 
church by Yen. Archdeacon Scriven yes
terday afternoon in the presence of a 
large and fashionable attendance. The 
bride wore a white silk crepe dress with 
orange blossoms, and was attended by 
her sisters, the Misses Ruth, Bemie and 
Gilsie Pope. Percy A. Jenns was best 
man and the ushers were Carey Pope 
and Jack Harding. The bride was gm 
en away by Dr. Pope. A reception at 
the home of the bride followed the cere
mony. Mr. and Mrs. Harding left-for 
the Sound on the City of Kingston. They 
will make their home in Kamloops.
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“The act to provide for the 'establish 
ment of a bureau of labor statistics and 
also of councils of conciliation and of 
"arbitration for the settlement of indus
trial disputes was introduced by the gov
ernment in consequence of the .strained 
relations between capital and labor and 
the disastrous strikes which too often re
sulted therefrom, and which were pro
ductive of the greatest hardships and 
evils, both to employes, to employers and 
to society at large. The government was 
encouraged to introduce such an act by 
the experience which had been obtained 
from the working of similar acts which 
have been enacted in many other coun
tries in the civilized world, and which 
in every case have been productive of 
more cordial relations between employer 
and employed, and which have met with 
strenuous support both from organized 
and unorganized labor, as well as from 
all sections of society.

“In order to carry out the provisions 
of the aforesaid act to the best advan
tage of all persons concerned, the gov
ernment desired to place itself in direct 
communication with organized as well 
as unorganized labor, and for that pur
pose sent Mr. Gray, the deputy commis
sioner of labor statistics, to the four 
cities to interview in the first instance 
the representatives of various trades 
unions with a view of obtaining infor
mation and of arranging for a represent
ative meeting at Victoria of delegates 
from the trades unions in order to discùss 
the matter more in detail.

“Mr. Gray was met with cordiality in 
every city, and at first a strong disposi
tion was shown by the representatives of 
trades unions to afford every informa
tion possible and to assist in carrying 
out the objects of the act.

“But for some unexplained reason a 
sudden change occurred, and the labor 
council of Victoria refused to assist in
giving statistics of labor unless a ----------
trades union man was appointed on the Tn „ivp Dtlls and purgatives for slugri5"' 
staff of the bureau. ness ft the liver Is like tiring

“At a meeting of the delegates of the ”hiJ(?,VPeorsrans to overwork, but leave 
trades unions with the executive council, Weaker anti less able to perform tb«r

. on the 25th ink, the latter intimated to. tonettons'. >elJ«r’a'Liver Dgengf Œ 
toe former that a position on the staff * «mJ^strengthen the digestive system. They 

j of the bureau was .vacant and that ft kvas a°e 25c. a box at drug stores.

—Military men have a scheme to start a 
school of military instruction in each of 
the three cities of Victoria, Vancouver 
and Westminster, 
are suggested and it is thought that one 
inspector would divide "his time between 
the cities.

—The case of S. Takata, charged with 
being a -frequenter of a Japanese house 
of ill-fame, was continued till Friday. 
Takata has been released on $100 cash 

The information has been chang-

rirThree month courses

Hon. Mr. Davie held that the resolu
tions spoke for themselves, 
through amere accident that the repre
sentatives of the press worn not present 
at the conference. He did not think the 
publication of the resolutions and reply 
would in any way place the matter in a 
false light.

Hon. Col. Baker said the delegates 
must bear in mind that many things said 
at the conference would place the wat' 
ter in a worse light.

Mr. Gagen said they would have beeu 
better satisfied if the meeting had beta 
reported.

Mr. Howell contended that the old"-" 
tions raised to the publications of the re
ports at the conference held good n"""' 
If we had known the resolutions were 
to be published we would have favored 
the admission of the representatives 11 
the press to the conference.

used in favor of the resolution' 
had not been published.

Hon. Col. Baker said the government 
had done-their utmost to get the repojv 

rather in favor of the del "
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ed so as to charge Takata with being 
a keeper instead of a frequenter.

—A. Goddyn, engineer in the Driard 
house, and Mrs. Holly were united in 
marriage on Monday evening by Rev. 
P. McF. Maeleod, pastor of the Central 
church. A few friends of the couple were 
present 3md witnessed the ceremony. Mr. 
and Mrs. Goddyn will make their home 
in Victoria.

—William Gillespie, a cârpenter, 
charged by his wife in the police court 
this morning with using threatening lan
guage towards her. Gillespie denied us
ing the language imputed to him, which 

to the effect that he would kill his

He refused
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wife, but he pleaded- guilty for the sake 
of the children. Bound over in the 
sum of $100 to keep the peace for 12 
months.

—Harry Pratt, formerly employed b, 
Gus Holmes in the B. A. P. company's 
canneries, died at his home in 
land, N. S., on -the 18th inst. of con
sumption. He went east several weeks 
ago in search of health.
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—Walter Oakes, superintendent of the 
Puget Sound and Alaska division of the 
Northern Pacific, was in the city for a 
few hours last evening. He fully con
firms the change to be made in the run
ning time of the City of-Kingston. The 
boat is to leave here at 7:30 in the morn
ing instead of 8 as previously announced. 
The change will be made on Sunday 
next.

—The San Francisco Examiner of 
Nov. 20th publishes a list of 17,000 
names of women of California who affix
ed their signatures to a petition to the 
San Francisco press asking that the pa
pers of that town discontinue fhe pub
lication of immoral details of crime and 
sensuality. Telegrams from President 
John A. Keeler of the New York Press 

'Club and Richard Watson Gilder, ' o£ 
the' Century Magazine, were also publish
ed. These, telegrams state-that if a 
similar petition were circulated in New

ers. It was 
gates that the report of the confèrent 
should not be published. Certain rep0 
had been published.
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Fatal Free Fight.
Charleston, W.Va., Nov, 20-During 

a free fight at Eckman yesterday 
white men and three negroes weie k 
and four negroes fatally wounded.
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is Powder:
The only Pure Cream r#Tartar Powder.—No Aratnontiv; No Alun*
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